
UUNCLE SAM AND THE JUNTA.
Chili Recognizes Only the Authority 

of Chilian Courts.

THE GRAND TRUNK. CRUISING ON IBB BALTIC! 611ed, bat their commandera had to move 
off, contentedly or otherwise, as they felt 
disposed ; bat there was no help for it.
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the tenement of the toiler. Yonder is the 
palace of the ruler. Still, does the peasant
to,ru" CzaT hla P°aition ' Not much. 
But the visitor cannot help
upon the contrast between the

The G. T, R. and 0, P. B, to Work 
Hand-in-Hand. commenting

extravagance of THE RULER and THE 
POVERTY OF THE SUBJECT !

WHAT WILL BLAINE DO?
A Washington despatch says : It was 

nearly noon when Minister Egan’s cablegram 
was translated and laid before the Presi
dent. An hour afterwards messengers 
were despatched to Secretaries Blaine and 
iSf^y requesting their presence at the 
White House. Ihey promply responded to 
vu ™aident 8 summons. Up to this time 
it had been understood that Minister E«'an’s 
cablegram was to be made public at an 
early hour, but as the consultation ran 
along it was apparent that some cause for 
delay had arisen. Secretary Traov stayed 
an hour at the White House and returned 
to the Navy Department, but had not been 
there long before he., - recalled. Naturally
these movements gave rise to all kinds of 
more or less wild speculation as to the nature
of Mr. Egan’s despatch and the intentions of 
toe Government. When Secretary Tracy 
again emerged from the White House he 
refused to make any statement whatever re- 
specting the Chilian correspondence, on the 
Sround that the Department of State had 
the matter in charge. Secretary Blaine 
peared to be in good,spirits when he came 
out of the White House and stepped into 
his carriage to go home. He had nothing to 
say about -Vlr. Egan’s message, but intimated 
that when the proper time had elapsed 
public would be informed of the facts. the
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WHAT WILL BLAINE DO NOW ?
Up to the hour when the above state

ment was made no reply had been made to 
it. What will be the
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Curious Case or a Afflicted With
Murderons Mania.
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